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Abstract—We consider the beam-training procedure in the
future 5G millimeter-wave systems and collect position informa-
tion based on the received signals. We analyze the degradation
due to beam misalignment on the achievable rate and on the
amount of information available for positioning. We evaluate the
performance of two beam-training strategies, namely, exhaustive
and hierarchical. Our results reveal new insights on the trade-off
between positioning and communication performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Communication above 28 GHz, or so-called millimeter
wave (mmW) communication, is considered to be an enabler
for high throughput in 5G [1] as well as for accurate po-
sitioning [2]. Due to the large available bandwidth, coupled
with the possibility of packing massive antenna arrays in a
small form-factor, mmW technology has the potential to make
possible rates of tens of Gbps, by using massive multiple-
input-multiple-output (MIMO) and transmit and receive beam-
forming [1], [3], [4]. Many research studies as well as 5G
prototypes [5] are focusing on this new technology in order
to understand and verify its real performance.
While large arrays have the potential to synthesize fine
beams to increase the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), even small
pointing errors lead to severe SNR degradations [6]. This prob-
lem manifests itself most explicitly during beam alignment
procedures, where on the one hand fast but simple procedures
may lead to pointing errors, and on other hand slow procedures
may lead to a reduction in spectral efficiency. To address
this conflicting behavior, fast and accurate beam alignment
procedures have to be devised. Several proposals have been
put forth in recent years, [7]–[9]. For an overview, we refer
the reader to [10], where several beamtraining strategies have
been studied and compared based on the required overhead.
Among the most widely used, it is worth mentioning the
exhaustive and hierarchical techniques. The former is rele-
vant for antennas capable of beamforming to fixed directions
(e.g., lenses), whereas the latter is considered very efficient
for reconfigurable antenna systems [5]. Beamtraining can be
improved in terms of both speed and SNR when location
information (e.g., from GPS) is available [11].
As mmW has the dual use of communication and position-
ing, it is then natural to analyze the trade-offs and synergies
during initial access. Building on [12], [13], we quantify the
trade-off between the data rate and positioning accuracy, as
Figure 1. Geometry of the communication system including a receiver with
fixed location and orientation, and a transmitter with unknown location p and
orientation α.
we vary the training overhead. In contrast to [12], [13], we
account for the wrong beam decisions that will occur during
the beam alignment process. We show that for the hierarchical
search, when the initial SNR (i.e., in the first steps of alignment
procedure) is low, both data rate and positioning accuracy are
severely affected. In contrast, the exhaustive search is only
affected in terms of the data rate, but not the positioning
accuracy.
II. MMW SINGLE-USER MIMO SYSTEM
A. Communication model
We consider the up-link communication model for single
mobile station (MS) in line-of-sight (LOS) channel condition
with beamforming both at the transmitter and receiver sides,
as in Figure 1. The received signal at the base station (BS) is
given by
y(t) =
√
Ptxhw
HaM (θ)a
H
N (φ)fx(t− τ) +wHn(t), (1)
where f ∈ CN and w ∈ CM are the transmit and receive
unit-norm beamforming vectors, n(t) is the additive white
gaussian noise (AWGN) with power spectral density (PSD)
N0, τ is the time-delay of the LOS path, x(t) represents one
orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) symbol
of the continuous time-domain transmitted signal of bandwidth
B and duration Tsym, with 1/Tsym
∫ Tsym
0
|x(t)|2dt = 1, h ∈ C
is the LOS channel coefficient, Ptx is the transmission power,
aN (φ) ∈ CN and aM (θ) ∈ CM are the receive and transmit
array response vectors for the angle-of-departure (AoD) φ and
angle-of-arrival (AoA) θ of the LOS path.
Using a geometry-based approach, the channel parameters
(angles and path-delay) can be expressed as a function of the
receiver’s and transmitter’s locations, i.e., τ = ‖q − p‖/c,
θ = asin ((qy − py)/‖q− p‖) , θ = π − α + φ, with α indi-
cating the relative rotation between the transmit and receiving
antenna arrays and q,p ∈ R2 denoting the receiver’s (BS) and
transmitter’s (MS) location, respectively. For simplicity, but
without any loss of generality, we consider a two-dimensional
scenario. We assume that q is known, whereas p is not.
Both at the transmitter and receiver, we use uniform linear
arrays (ULA’s) with isotropic elements and d = λ/2 element
separation, where λ is the carrier wavelength. Hence, the array
response vector aM (θ), and similarly aN (φ), is given by
[aM (θ)]m = e
j 2pid
λ
(m−1) sin(θ),m ∈ {1, . . . ,M}. (2)
Communication occurs over frames of duration Tr =
NrTsym, a fraction Tt = NtTsym of which is devoted to
beamtraining, where Nt ≤ Nr, Nr, Nt ∈ N+ are the
number of OFDM symbols in a frame and number of symbols
dedicated to training, respectively. The remainder Td = Tr−Tt
is used for data transmission. Note that the best choice for
w and f will depend of Nr and Nt. As in [12], we assume
that the training period is also used for positioning, i.e., for
estimating the location p and orientation α of the transmitter.
The objective of this work is to extend the results in [13]
considering the effect of the noise on the search strategies.
More specifically, we are interested in the characterization of
the effective-rate as well as position error bound (PEB) when
the noise causes errors in the beam alignment.
B. Performance metrics
The performance metrics used in this work are:
• effective data-rate: Let w and f be the beam pair selected
after the beam-alignment. The effective data rate R is
R(w, f) = B
(
1− Tt
Tr
)
log2
(
1+ |h|
2PtxS(w,f ,θ,φ)
σ2
)
,
(3)
in which the optimal beams1 are those that maximize the
SNR:
[w∗, f∗] = arg max
w∈W
f∈F
E
{ |h|2PtxS(w, f , θ, φ)
σ2
}
. (4)
where W and F are sets of all possible beamform-
ing vectors for receiver and transmitter, respectively,
E {·} indicates the expected value, S(w, f , θ, φ) ,
|wHaM (θ)|2|fHaN (φ)|2, σ2 = N0B is the noise power
over the signal bandwidth.
• position-rotation error bound (PREB): Let ξ , [pT, α, h]T
be the vector of unknown parameters to be estimated from
the receiving signal y(t). The PREB [12] is defined as
1Note that for a fixed Tt, the rate is maximized when f = 1/
√
NaN (φ)
and w = 1/
√
MaM (θ).
the lower bound on the variance of the estimate pˆT and
αˆ and it comprises of two components: the position error
bound
PEB =
√
trace
(
[J−1ξ ]1:2,1:2
)
, (5)
expressed in meters, and the rotation error bound
REB =
√
[J−1ξ ]3,3, (6)
expressed in radians (or degrees, after conversion), where
Jξ =
L∑
ℓ=1
Jℓξ(fℓ,wℓ), (7)
is the cumulative Fisher Information Matrix (FIM) associ-
ated to ξ and obtained by aggregating L FIM’s, each one
corresponding to the ℓ-th beam-pair transmission (fℓ,wℓ).
III. NOISE IMPACT ON RATE AND PREB
The expression in (3) shows that the effective data-rate is
determined by the training overhead as well as by the choice of
the beam-pair (w, f) for data transmission. If error occurs in
the selection of (w, f), then it is expected that R will decrease.
Thus, the focus of this section is to model the average effective
data-rate and average FIM, where the average is computed
with respect to the decisions made during beamtraining, which
depends on the specific beamtraining strategy.
A. Average Effective Data-Rate
Let πq denote the probability that a beam pair (wq, fq) is
selected for data transmission. The average effective data-rate
is given by
R¯ = B
(
1− Tt
Tr
) Q∑
q=1
πqR(wq, fq), (8)
where w ∈ W and f ∈ F with the cardinality |W| and |F|
being finite and Q is the number of all beam-pair combina-
tions.
Clearly, the probability πq is a function of multiple factors,
such as beamforming codebook, beamtraining strategy, beam-
selection criteria as well as the channel model. Hereafter, we
focus on the received signal strength beam selection method
to derive the expression2 of πq , under exhaustive and binary
hierarchical beamtraining strategies.
Let |Y |2q denote the received signal with the beam pair
(wq, fq), that is,
|Y |2q =
1
Tsym
∫ Tsym
0
|yq(t)|2 dt (9)
where yq(t) =
√
Ptxhw
H
q aM (θ)a
H
N (φ)fqx(t− τ) +wHq n(t).
2Note that we provide only the general formulation and simulation results.
The derivation of the exact expressions is beyond the scope of the paper.
We can express the probabilities for the exhaustive and
hierarchical search strategies, respectively, as
πq =
P∏
p 6=q
Pr(|Y |2q > |Y |2p), (10)
πq =
K∏
k=1
P∏
p 6=q
Pr(|Y |2k,q > |Y |2k,p), (11)
where K is the total number of stages in the hierarchical
search. The pairs of indexes k, q and k, p refer to the pair of
transmit-receive beams used at the k-th stage in the q-th and
p-th leaves [11], respectively. The value of P is P = Q − 1
in (10), while it is equal to the number of sector partitions in
(11).
B. Average FIM
Unlike the rate, the positioning error is determined by the
training symbols and not by data. Therefore, our objective is
to characterize the errors that noise yields during this period
and their effect in the collection of positioning information.
As explained in [12], [13], using the exhaustive search,
positioning information is collected for all possible beam-
pairs. Thus, the noise has simply an impact on the SNR level.
On the other hand, with the hierarchical search, the presence
of noise may cause wrong decisions already at early stages.
Therefore, the cumulative FIM may be, in some cases, totally
uninformative.
Subsequently, this leads to the definition of the average
FIM for the exhaustive and hierarchical search strategies,
respectively, as
J¯ξ =
Q∑
q=1
πqJ
q
ξ(wq, fq), (12)
J¯ξ =
K∑
k=1
Q∑
q=1
πqJ
q
ξ(wk,q, fk,q), (13)
where πq in (12) is defined in (10) and in (13) is defined in
(11), wk,q and fk,q are the beam pair at level k for leaf q, and
Q is the total number of beam-pairs in (12), while in (13) Q
is equals to the number of sector partitions.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
We consider a MIMO-OFDM communication system, sim-
ilar to scenarios investigated in [13], [14]. We assume 1200
subcarriers in use and ∆f = 75 kHz for pilot and data trans-
mission. The transmission power is fixed to Ptx = 30 dBm
3;
the BS and the MS have the same number of antennas, i.e.,
N =M ; the carrier frequency is 28 GHz, and frame duration
is fixed to Tr = 20 ms, i.e., 1500 symbols per frame, then
Tsym = 13.3 ns. During the training, each OFDM sym-
bol is associated to one beam direction (time-multiplexing).
Therefore, using an exhaustive search, the maximum size of
3Assuming 30dBm transmission power, the EIRP for N = 16 is 42dBm,
below 70dBm proposed for 5G-base station and 43dBm for mobile [15]
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Figure 2. Comparison on the achievable rate (left axis) and position error
bound (right axis) of exhaustive search strategy with perfect and imperfect
beam-channel alignment. Number of antenna elements on BS and MS is equal
N = M = 16.
the transmitter and receiver codebook4 is
⌊√
1500
⌋
= 38,
i.e., Tt/Tr ≈ 1.
For simplicity, the MS is in the boresight direction of the
BS (φ = 0◦), and the MS is aligned without rotation (α = 0◦).
The distance between BS and MS is adjusted to give a target
SNR0, where SNR0 does not include the array gain factor.
We assume a outdoor path-loss model with the power-decay
coefficient 2.55. This yields an SNR0 = 40 dB for 11 m and
SNR0 = 0 dB for 412 m.
A. Noise impact on effective data rate and PEB
The results illustrated in Figures 2 and 3 show the achiev-
able rate and PEB as a function of the SNR0 with the
exhaustive and hierarchical training strategies, respectively.
Both search strategies are investigated in a scenario where
number of antenna elements are fixed to N = M = 16
for both, BS and MS. The results are compared between two
cases, perfect and imperfect beam alignment, corresponding to
absence or presence, respectively, of decisions errors caused
by the AWGN noise.
Let us focus first on the exhaustive search (Figure 2) and
compare the case between the perfect alignment (solid line)
and a search procedure affected by the AWGN noise (dashed
line). It can be noticed that the achievable rate is only affected
by the noise when SNR0 < 0 dB. On the other hand, the PEB
does not show any deviation from the perfect alignment case.
As indicated in Section III-B, this is due to the fact that the
FIM if obtained with all beam-pairs and no decision on the
beam selection is made during the training.
Next, we focus on the hierarchical search strategy in case
of the perfect alignment and compare the rate in Figure 2 with
the rate in Figure 3. Clearly, with no beam-alignment errors
4Note that for hierarchical search based on ternary tree, the overhead for a
similar type of beams is approximately 2.5%.
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Figure 3. Comparison on the achievable rate (left axis) and position error
bound (right axis) of hierarchical search strategy with perfect and imperfect
beam-channel alignment. Number of antenna elements on BS and MS is equal
N = M = 16.
the effective rate is higher with hierarchical strategy than with
exhaustive strategy thanks to lower training overhead.
On the other hand, when error occurs during the beam
search in the hierarchical strategy, both rate and PEB degrade
significantly. Also, the losses start when SNR0 < 28dB, which
is a much higher value than that in the exhaustive strategy. The
reason is inherent to the search mechanism, since the beams
used in step depend on the beam-selection decision taken in
the previous step. Thus, if errors occurs at the beginning, final
beams will be very far away from the optimal ones. Next we
look into the aforementioned phenomena that is captured in
Figure 4, which shows the probability selecting the optimal
beam for both search strategies. The results are provided as
a function of the SNR for two different cases of number of
antennas, N =M = 8 and N =M = 16.
An interesting observation is that the hierarchical search
yields lower probability when the number of antenna increases
(i.e., when final beamwidth becomes increasingly narrow).
This is, in fact, the consequence of having a larger number
for stages, thus larger probability of making mistakes.
B. Trade-off on data rate and positioning error
In this Section we study the trade-off between positioning
performance and effective data rate and the results are shown
Figure 5.
As shown in [12], the trade-off depends on the training
period duration, which is directly related to the codebook size,
and thus to the number of antennas. The results are drawn for
two SNR levels, namely SNR0 = 20 dB and SNR0 = 40 dB.
In [13], we studied in detail the trade-off without beam-
alignment errors. In this case, for the hierarchical search
strategy, there is not a trade-off as both metrics, data rate and
PEB, improves with the number of antennas.
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Figure 4. Probability of correct beam alignment in estimation as function of
SNR for two different cases of number of antenna elements, 8, 16. Number
of antenna elements on BS and MS is equal N = M .
But, looking into hierarchical search strategy under the
effect of AWGN noise, we can notice that having high
SNR regime (SRN0 = 40 dB) becomes a requirement to
maintain the advantage on the exhaustive search. In fact,
at SRN0 = 20 dB, we notice a turn-around point, where
the performance begins to decrease in both, rate and PEB.
The point is illustrated with black circle in Figure 5. This
point reflects the presence of beam-alignment errors during the
training phase, which implies rate decrease and PEB increase.
In contrast, with the exhaustive search strategy, we notice
that the behavior in performance is similar in both SRN0
regimes, as well as in both scenarios with and without AWGN
noise. This highlights the fact that there is no impact on the
PEB and that increasing the number of antennas can improve
both rate and PEB provided that the overhead is low.
V. CONCLUSION
We investigated the impact of noise-induced beam selection
errors on the data rate and the positioning accuracy of two
beamtraining strategies, exhaustive and hierarchical search
strategy. One of the main outcomes is the assessment on the
high sensitivity to noise of hierarchical search strategy. In fact,
results shows that higher is the number of stages to go though,
higher is a high probability of making mistakes. Therefore,
all the advantages gained with the reduced training time are
lost if no power-boosting mechanisms are utilized during the
training. On the other hand, the exhaustive search showed
more robustness to noise, but it can be prohibitive for the high
overhead due to large number of beam-pairs to be sounded.
Future work will focus on a more realistic radio propagation
model which includes multipaths. In that case, scatter/reflector
locations might help the positioning performance, but yields a
non-trivial trade-off with the rate.
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